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FOREWORD 
An exploratory experimental  and theoretical  investigation of gaseous nuclear 
rocket technology i s  being conducted by the United Aircraft Corporation Research 
Laboratories under Contract NASw-847 wi th  the joint  AEC-NASA Space Nuclear 
Propulsion Office. The Technical Supervisor of the Contract for NASA i s  Captain 
C .  E .  Frankl in  (USAF) .  Resul ts  of the  inves t iga t ion  of the  charac te r i s t ics  of  a 
coaxial-flow reactor conducted during the period between September 15, 1966 and 
Apri l  15, 1968, and  r e su l t s  of inves t iga t ions  of  the  charac te r i s t ics  of  t ransparent  
materials conducted between September 15, 1967 and April 15, 1968, are described 
in  the fol lowing two reports  ( including the present  report)  which comprise t h e  
required seventh Interim Summary Technical Report under the Contract: 
1. Johnson, B. V . :  Experimental  Study  of Multi-Component Coaxial-Flow Je t s   i n  
Short Chambers. United  Aircraft  Research  Laboratories  Report G-910091-16, 
Apri l  1968. (present   report  ) 
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Experimental  Study  of Mult i-Component Coaxial-Flow 
Jets i n  Short Chambers 
SUMMARY 
Fluid mechanics experiments were performed to  obta in  informat ion  appl icable  to  
an  open-cycle,  coaxial-flow,  gaseous  nuclear  rocket  engine.  In t h i s  engine  concept, 
gaseous nuclear fuel and a surrounding stream of seeded hydrogen propellant pass 
coaxially through a reac tor  chamber. The, flow w a s  simulated in the present experi-  
ments by multi-component, constant-temperature , coaxia l - f low je t s  in  shor t  chambers. 
The flow was studied using flow visualization techniques and concentration measure- 
ment s. 
All t e s t s  were performed in  10- in . -d ia  chambers having lengths (from inlet  plane 
t o  exhaust nuzzle throat)  between 7.5 and 12.5 in .  The following flow and geometric 
var iables  were investigated: (1) an intermediate-velocity buffer stream between t h e  
high-velocity outer-stream (simulated propellant) and the low-velocity inner jet  
( s imula ted  fue l ) ,  (2)  the  ra t io  of average outer-stream and buffer-stream velocity 
to  inner - je t  ve loc i ty ,  ( 3 )  the  absolu te  in le t  ve loc i t ies  of  the  outer  s t ream,  buf fer  
stream and inne r  j e t ,  (4 )  t h e  r a t i o  of inner-jet  gas density to outer-stream and 
buffer-stream gas density, ( 5 )  t h e  r a t i o s  of buffer-gas  densi ty  to  outer-s t ream gas 
density and to  inner - je t  gas  dens i ty ,  (6)  the  ra t ios  of  inner - je t  inlet radius and 
buf fer -s t ream in le t  rad ius  to  chamber radius, (7) t h e  r a t i o  of chamber l e n g t h  t o  
diameter, and (8) t h e  r a t i o  of exhaust nozzle throat diameter t o  chamber diameter. 
Air was used as the outer-stream gas; air and Freon-11 were used as buffer-stream 
gases; and air, Freon-11 and FC-77 were used as inner-jet  gases.  The t e s t s  were 
conducted at Reynolds numbers up to  those  expec ted  for  a full-scale engine.  
The resul ts  indicate  that  the containment  of inner-jet gas i s  s t rongly affected 
by the occurrence of recirculation or reverse flow in  the inner-jet  region. For a 
h igh  r a t io  of average outer-stream and buffer-stream inlet velocity t o   i n n e r - j e t  
inlet  velocity,  the flow recirculates behind the inner je t  l i k e  flow behind a b l u f f  
body, and the containment i s  poor. For flow conditions with moderate values of t h i s  
veloc i ty  ra t io  (on  the  order  of 20), a reduced l e v e l  of turbulent mixing occurs 
between the outer stream, buffer stream and inner jet ,  and the inner-jet  core extends 
t o  t h e  exhaust nozzle; under these conditions, the mount of inner-jet gas contained 
approached the  amount that would be contained in a cyl inder  of rad ius  equal  to  the  
inner - je t  in le t  rad ius  and  length  equal  to  the  chamber length.  
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As a standard for comparisons,  the following geometry and i n l e t  flow conditions 
were se l ec t ed :  r a t io  of inner-jet i n l e t  r a d i u s  t o  chamber radius,  rI / ro = 0.5; 
buf fer -s t ream in le t  rad ius  ra t io ,  re/ ro = 0.65; chaniber length-to-diameter ratio,  
LN/ D = 1.0; r a t i o  of exhaust nozzle throat diameter t o  chamber diameter, O N /  D = 0.6; 
average buffer-stream and outer-stream inlet velocity, VBAO = 80 f't/sec; outer- 
s t ream inlet  veloci ty ,  Vo = 97 ft /sec;  buffer-stream inlet  velocity,  VB = 33 f't/sec 
( ve / vBAO= 0.4); inner- j e t  in le t  ve loc i ty ,  VI = 4 f't/sec ( VBAo / VI = 20); inner- j e t  
gas, Freon-11; and buffer-stream and outer-stream gas, air ( pl pBAo = 4.7). For 
th i s  s t anda rd  flow condition, the ratio of average  inner - je t  gas  par t ia l  p ressure  to  
t o t a l  p r e s s u r e  i n  t h e  chamber, PI/ P , w a s  approximately 0.20. Unless specified 
otherwise, a l l  comparisons r e fe r r ed  to  in  the  fo l lowing  r e su l t s  are wi th  r e spec t  t o  
th i s  s t anda rd  flow condition. 
- 
was 
For 
1. For 'rI/ ro = 0.5, the  average  inner - je t  gas  par t ia l  p ressure  ra t io ,  PI / P , 
grea te s t  fo r  Ve/ VBAo M 0.4; it decreased at higher and lower values of VB/ VeAo. 
rI ro  = 0.7, / P was independent of VB / VBAO . No concentration measurements 
were made f o r  rI ro = 0.6; however, flow v i sua l i za t ion  t e s t s  i nd ica t ed  the  e f f ec t  
of VB/  VeAo on the containment  character is t ics  was decreased from tha t  ob ta ined  for  
rI / ro = 0.5  and g rea t e r  t han  fo r  rT ro = 0.7. 
- 
2. Increas ing   the   inner -   j e t   in le t   ve loc i ty ,  VI , increased ?/ P s l i g h t l y .  
Decreasing VI decreased FI / P approximately proportional t o  1 / ( VBAo/ VI). 
3 .  pr / P was independent  of  the  absolute  velocity VBAo . - 
4. PI / P increased w i t h  increasing  inner-jet   gas  density.  
5. When the  r a t io s  o f  volume f low rates  QAIR / Q, were t h e  same, PI / P with 
Freon-11 as the buffer-stream gas and a i r  as the outer-stream gas was e q u a l   t o  or 
l e s s   t han  5 / P with air as the buffer-stream and outer-stream gases. 
- 
6.  FI / P w a s  decreased when rec i rcu la t ion  or reverse  flow  of  the  inner-jet 
gas occured. For the s tandard flow condition, a small region of recirculation 
occurred immediately upstream of the exhaust nozzle. 
7. The maximum v e l o c i t y  r a t i o  V e n d  VI f o r  which recirculation could be pre- 
vented by the proper choice of buffer'-stream inlet velocity was dependent upon inner- 
j e t  gas density. For a given geometric configuration, the maximum momentum flux 
r a t i o  VeAo pBAo / V, pr f o r  which recirculation could be prevented was approximately 
t h e  same f o r  a l l  three inner- je t  gases  tes ted.  
2 2 
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8. The maximum v e l o c i t y  r a t i o  Va,,,,/ VI f o r  which recirculat ion could be  pre- 
vented by the proper choice of buffer-stream velocity decreased a8 the  chamber 
length-to-diameter ratio was increased from LN/ D = 0.75 t o  1-25. 
9.  Decreasing the exhaust nozzle throat diameter ratio,  D, / D , from 0.6 t o  
0.2 decreased P, / P f o r  flow conditions where recirculation occurred i n  the  chamber. 
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IIVTRODUCTION 
An analytical and experimental investigation of gaseous nuclear rocket tech- 
nology i s  being conducted by the United Aircraft Research Laboratories under Con- 
t r a c t  NASw-847 administered by the joint  E-NASA Space Nuclear Propulsion Office. 
The research performed under t h i s   c o n t r a c t  is  app l i cab le  to  bo th  open-cycle and 
closed-cycle engines. The open-cycle engine concepts which  have  been investigated 
include a vortex-stabil ized reactor (described in Ref.  1) and a coaxial-flow reactor 
proposed by the NASA L e w i s  Research Center (the subject of the present investigation; 
see Ref. 2 for  de ta i l s  o f  the  concept ) .  The closed-cycle engine concept currently 
under investigation at UARL i s  the vortex-stabi l ized nuclear  l ight  bulb (Ref .  1). 
All three engines are based on the transfer of energy in the reactor chamber by 
thermal  radiat ion from gaseous nuclear fuel to seeded hydrogen propellant.  These 
engines are theoretically capable of providing specific impulses in the range from 
1500 t o  3000 sec. 
I n  the coaxial-flow engine concept, the nuclear fuel and the propel lant  would 
be injected a t  one end of t he  r eac to r  chamber and would flow ax ia l ly  to  the  nozz le  
(Fig. 1). Additional propellant would probably be added along the peripheral walls 
and in the exhaust nozzle.  The f l u i d  mechanics requirements for this concept,  and 
f o r  a l l  other open-cycle concepts, are (1) that a la rge  f rac t ion  of  the  reac tor  
chamber volume be f i l led with the gaseous nuclear  fuel ,  and ( 2 )  t h a t  t h e  r a t i o  of 
the propellant weight flow rate to  the gaseous-nuclear-fuel  weight flow r a t e  be 
la rge .  
The goal of the current gaseous-core nuclear rocket research programs i s  t o  
investigate the feasibil i ty of each proposed concept.  This i s  being done by studying 
the var ious component processes  separately (f luid mechanics, heat t ransfer ,  nuc lear  
c r i t i c a l i t y ,  m a t e r i a l s ,  e t c . ) .  The present study of confined coaxial-flow jets w i l l  
provide information which may be used t o  determine the feasibi l i ty  of meeting the 
f l u i d  mechanics requirements of the coaxial-flow engine concept. 
Background Informat  ion 
The use of coaxial-flow jets for containment of gaseous nuclear fuel was pro- 
posed by Ragsdale and Weinstein ( R e f .  3 )  and w a s  further developed in Refs. 2 and 4. 
Eqerimental  studies (Refs.  5 through 10) and ana ly t ica l  s tud ies  (Refs .  11 through 
17) were performed t o  formulate a su i tab le  model for  the coaxial-f low jet  which can 
be used in  f eas ib i l i t y  s tud ie s  o f  t he  fu l l - s ca l e  eng ine .  Thus far,  the experiments 
have been performed i n  chambers where the  ax ia l  p ressure  grad ien ts  are negl igible  
and the inner-jet  inlet area i s  a small f rac t ion  of  the  to ta l  chamber cross-section 
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area.  Since the gaseous nuclear rocket engine requires a la rge  volume f r ac t ion  of 
nuc lea r  fue l  i n  the  chamber, l . e . ,  1 5  t o  40 percent ,  the  Inner - je t  in le t  a rea  must 
be an appreciable  f ract ion of t he  chaniber cross-sect ion area,  or  e lse  another  sui t -  
able technique must be developed t o   o b t a i n  a la rge  volume f rac t ion .  
In  a confined coaxial-flow system, where the  in le t  j e t  ve loc i t ies  a re  not  equal ,  
mixing w i l l  occur with one stream accelerated and the other  decelerated.  If t h i s  
mixing occurs i n  a constant area duct, a momentum pressure balance on the  flow shows 
that a pressure  r i se  w i l l  occur wi th  increasing dis tance downstream o f  the  in l e t .  
A t  present ,  the effect  of  a nonuniform axia l  p ressure  d is t r ibu t ion  on the  coaxial-  
flow j e t  has not been determined analytically or experimentally. 
Previous analyt ical  and experimental studies herve  shown that t h e  i n l e t  flow 
conditions affect the containment characterist ics of the coaxial-flow jet .  Increas- 
i ng  the  inne r - j e t  i n l e t  ve loc i ty  fo r  a constant outer-stream velocity increased the 
amount of inner- je t  gas  In  the region behind the inner- je t  inlet  for  the experiments  
repor ted  in  Refs. 5 and 8. Increas ing  the  ra t io  of inner- je t  gas  densi ty  to  outer-  
stream gas densi ty  a lso increased the concentrat ion of inner - je t  gas downstream of 
the  in le t  p lane  for  ident ica l  in le t  ve loc i ty  ra t ios  (Rei .  8 ) .  
Analysis of a three-stream coaxial-flow jet (Ref. 13) indicated that the average 
concentration of inner-Jet  gas could be increased, for the same r a t i o  of outer- 
stream flow rate t o  i n n e r - j e t  flow rate,  by the use of a "buffer" between the outer 
stream and inne r  j e t .  The buffer  consis ted of outer-stream gas with a ve loc i ty  
greater  than the inner- je t  gas .  To maintain the same flow ra te  ra t io ,  the  outer -  
stream velocity was Increased t o  compensate for the slower buffer stream. The 
e f f ec t  of a buf fer  layer  on the inner-jet  gas containment characterist ics had not 
been determined experimentally until the present study. 
Objectives of This Study 
There were three pr imary object ives  in  the present  s tudy.  The first was t o  
determine the containment characteristics of confined, i so theml ,  coax ia l - f low j e t s  
in  sho r t  chambers wi th  geometries and flow conditions which simulate the proposed 
full-scale engine.  The second ob,lective was t o  p r e s e n t  t h e s e  r e s u l t s  i n  a format 
sui table  for  use in  engine performance s tudies .  The t h i r d  object ive was t o  inves- 
t i g a t e  a large range of possible geometries and flow conditions t o  determine which 
of the ideas proposed in previous analytical studies and experiments for  increasing 
the  containment cha rac t e r i s t i c s  of j e t s  would apply t o  confined coaxial-flow je t s .  
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DESCRIPTION  OF  TEST EQUIPMEXI! AND PROCEDURES 
Coaxial-Flow Test Apparatus, Flow System, and Inlet Flow Conditions 
Test Apparatus 
A schematic of the coaxial-flow tes t  apparatus i s  shown i n  Fig. 2. The chamber 
inside diameter was 10 i n .  f o r  a l l  tests i n  t h i s  program. Gas was in jec ted  in to  the  
chamber through a woven wire screen (0.028-in.-dia wire, 16 mesh, 31 percent nominal 
open a r e a )  at t h e  chamber inject ion plane.  The inlet  manifold was divided into three 
areas .  The inner- jet extended from t h e  c e n t e r  t o  r a d i u s  rI , the buffer-stream 
annulus  extended from rr t o  rg , and the  outer-stream  annulus  extended from rg t o  
ro . Photographs of the inlet manifold are shown in  F ig .  3 and a summary of t h e  i n l e t  
manifold geometric configurations tested i s  presented in Table I. The flow w a s  
exhausted from t h e  chamber through a nozzle a t  t h e  lower end of t h e  chamber (F ig .  2 ) .  
The distance from the  in le t  p lane  t o  the exhaust nozzle throat,  LN , w a s  adjusted 
using a spacer. The diameters of the exhaust nozzles,DN, and the  chamber lengths,  
L, , used in  the tes ts  are  a lso tabulated in  Table  I. 
Photographs of t h e  l u c i t e  chamber with an inlet  manifold and exhaust nozzle 
used  for  the  f low v isua l iza t ion  tes t s  and t h e   s t e e l  chamber used for the gas concen- 
t r a t i o n  measurement t e s t s  a r e  shown in  F igs .  4a and 4b, respectively.  The details 
of  the flow visual izat ion opt ical  system and the l ight  absorptometer  w i l l  be d is -  
cussed i n  a following section. 
Flow System 
A photograph of the coaxial-flow test  facil i ty i s  shown in  F ig .  5 .  To supply 
the desired combinations of inner-jet, buffer-stream and outer-stream gases and 
in l e t  gas  ve loc i t i e s  t o  the  in l e t  man i fo ld ,  a combination of gas generators, heaters 
and compressors were used. For air flow rates in the outer-stream and the buffer-  
stream up t o  2 lb/sec, a i r  was drawn i n t o  t h e  chamber using the Research laboratories '  
vacuum system. For air f low rates  between 2 and 4 lb/sec, a i r  w a s  obtained from the  
Research Laboratories' 400 psi  supply.  In  both cases ,  the a i r  flow r a t e  was measured 
with a nozzle not shown in the photograph.  In  most tes ts ,  the  outer-s t ream and 
buffer-stream air was heated t o  approximately 260 deg F using the "light-gas" supply 
system described ir, R e f .  18. The inner-jet gases used were air, Freon-11 and FC-77. 
The air was obtained from t h e  400 ps i .  air supply and heated t o  260 deg F i n  a con- 
ventional  tube-and-shell heat exchanger. The Freon-11 w a s  vapor ized   in   the   she l l  
side of a tube-and-shell heat exchanger and superheated in the a i r  superheater. The 
air and Freon-11 flow r a t e s  were measured with the variable-area flow meters shown 
in  F ig .  5. The FC-77 was vaporized and metered with the "heavy-gas" supply system 
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descr ibed  in  Ref. 18. For tests with Freon-11 as the buffer-stream gas, the Freon-11 
was vaporized and superheated i n  t h e  s a a e  manner as the Freon-11 inner-jet gas, and 
was metered with the buffer-stream variable-area flow meters shown i n  Fig,  5 .  The 
dens i t ies  of  air, Freon-11 and FC-77 at the operat ing condi t ions of  260 deg F and 
10.8 p s i a  a r e  0.041, 0.191 and 0.568 lb/ f t3 ,  respect ively.  The dynamic v iscos i t ies '  
f o r  air and Freon-11 at these conditions are 1.54 x 10-5 and 0.985 x 10-5 lb/€'t-sec, 
respect ively.  The dynamic viscosi ty  of  FC-77 has not been determined thus far; 
therefore ,  the  dynamic viscosi ty  of  air was used f o r  FC-77 in  ca lcu la t ions .  
Inlet Flow Conditions 
The o r ig ina l  des ign  fo r  t h e  inlet  manifold incorporated a 1/16-in. hexagonal 
honeycomb, a fine screen, and two layers  of  porous  p la tes  in  a l l  the plenums. How- 
ever ,  the f ract ion of  open area of  the honeycomb and the fine screen varied,  due t o  
manufacturing technique and dirt from t h e  air. When i n i t i a l  measurements  were made 
at a distance Z = 2 3 /8  i n .  downstream o f  the  in l e t  p l ane  it was found that t h e  
velocity varied by approximately 20 percent.  Because of these nonuniformities in 
the  ve loc i ty  d is t r ibu t ion ,  the  in le t  mani fo ld  was modified by removing the  honeycomb, 
fine screen and porous plates upstream of the inlet  plane and by replacing them wi th  
t h e  woven wire screen. A porous plate with approximately 25 percent open area  was 
ins ta l led  in  the  inner - je t  mani fo ld  to  increase  the  pressure  drop  in  that duct system. 
Flow v i s u a l i z a t i o n   t e s t s  and measurements of the to t a l  p re s su re  d i s t r ibu t ion  
downstream of  the inlet  plane indicated that the flow through the modif ied inlet  
manifold had no major asymmetries. For these tests, the  inner - je t  , buffer-stream 
and outer-stream velocities, based on t h e  nominal i n l e t  dimensions , were 6.7, 70 
and 66 f t /sec,  respect ively.  Total  pressure dis t r ibut ions were  measured in  p lanes  
at z = 3/8  i n .  and 2 3/8  in . ,  and  loca l  ve loc i ty  d is t r ibu t ions  were calculated using 
t h e  loca l  t o t a l  p re s su re  and the  per iphera l  wal s ta t i c  p re s su re  as the l o c a l   s t a t i c  
pressure (Fig.  6 ) .  The ve loc i ty  d i s t r ibu t ion  at z = 2 318 in .  (Fig.  6b)  was obtained 
from to t a l  p re s su re  measurements made at twenty-one d i f f e r e n t  r a d i a l  s t a t i o n s  at 
each of twelve different azimuthal stations.  Eight of these azimuthal stations were 
midway between the  e ight  s t ru ts  of  the  in le t  mani fo ld  ( 8 = 22.5, 67.5 deg, e t c .  ), 
two azimuthal s t a t i o n s  were d i rec t ly  under  the  struts ( 8 = 0 and 180 deg), and 
two azimuthal  s ta t ions were 11 1/4 deg from t h e  struts ( e = 11.2 and 191.2 deg). 
The ca l cu la t ed  ve loc i t i e s  va r i ed  in  a random manner across  the  measurement plane. 
A t  Z = 3 /8  in . ,  the  ve loc i ty  var ied  up t o  35 percent from the average velocity 
a long the radius  on  which the measurements were made (Fig.  68). However, at z - 
2 3 /8  in . ,  the  velocity varied by only 6 t o  7 percent from the average, indicating 
that the local  dis turbances caused by the screen a t  the  in l e t  p l ane  were near ly  
diss ipated.  
a 
The conclusion derived from these measurements was that the  f low d i s t r ibu t ion  
was suff ic ient ly  uniform to proceed with the containment  tests. 
Optical  Equipment 
Flow Visualization 
A schematic of the optical system used for flow visualization photography i s  
shown in  F ig .  7. Light was supplied by quartz-iodine lamps  and diffused with 
frosted glass  or  opal  glass  to  provide a uniform background illumination. Iodine was 
used for coloring the inner-jet  gas for a l l  of  the flow v i s u a l i z a t i o n  t e s t s .  For 
black and white photography, a Kodak Wrat ten  F i l te r  No. 58 was used t o   o b t a i n  maximum 
contrast  in  the photographs.  For color  photography, no f i l t e r  was used. 
Chordal Absorptometer 
The theory of the chordal absorptometer i s  given i n  Refs. 19 and 20. An out- 
l i n e  of the theory adapted from Ref. 21 i s  presented  in  the  APPENDIX for  reference.  
A schematic of the chordal l ight absorption system used in this study i s  shown i n  
Fig. 8 and a photograph of the chordal absorptometer i s  shown i n  Fig. 9 .  Seventy- 
two f ibe r  op t i c s  ( th i r ty - s ix  from each of two u n i t s )  were connected t o   t h e  chamber, 
twelve a t  each of  s i x  axial locat ions.  Eleven of the l ight carriers were used t o  
t ransmi t  l igh t  from the  lamp t o  t h e  chamber and one was used to  t r ansmi t  l i gh t  from 
t h e  chamber t o  a photomultiplier.  A s  shown in  F ig .  9 ,  l i g h t  from a tungsten-ribbon 
lamp was collimated and passed through a chopper wheel located in  f ront  of  the 
f iber  op t ic  ho lder .  The light passed through the chopper wheel and struck Only one 
f i b e r  o p t i c  a t  a time. There was a short time between illumination of successive 
f i b e r  o p t i c s  i n  which no l igh t  en tered  the  chamber. Light  was transmitted through 
t h e  f i b e r  o p t i c s  t o  t h e  chamber w a l l  where a l e n s  and adjustment mechanism (see 
Detai l  "A" in  F ig .  8) w a s  used t o  focus the t ransmit ted l ight .  The l igh t  t raversed  
chords  of  the chamber which  were or iented such that  l ight  emanating from each  of 
the  e leven  f iber  op t ics  at one ax ia l  loca t ion  s t ruck  the  rece iver  f iber  op t ic .  The 
perpendicular distances from the  chords  to  the  chamber center l ine were 0, 0.5,  1.0, 
1.5,  2.0, 2.5,  2.83, 3.16, 3.5, 4.0 and 4.5 in. Light w a s  transmitted through the 
receiving f iber  opt ic ,  through an interference filter (bandwidth 501 and peak trans- 
mission at 52501) and i n t o  a photomultiplier tube. An absorpt ion coeff ic ient  
c a l i b r a t i o n  w a s  required for each light path because the geometric arrangement caused 
the incid.ence angle of light from each  chord  in to  the  rece iver  f iber  op t ic  to  be  d i f -  
fe ren t .  The transmitted angle of l ight from a f ibe r  op t i c  i s  a function of the 
incidence angle. The incidence angle of t he  l i gh t  t h rough  the  in t e r f e rence  f i l t e r  
a f f e c t s  t h e  wave length passed by the f i l ter .  This  i s  important since the iodine 
absorpt ion coeff ic ient  var ies  with wave length near the wave l eng th  o f  t he  f i l t e r .  
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A ca l ib ra t ion  was obtained with the chordal absorptometer in place using the inlet 
absorptometer (described in Ref. 21) f o r  the inner- je t  gas  as a reference.  
During tests, t h e  l i g h t  i n t e n s i t i e s  on t he  r ece ive r  f ibe r  op t i c  f luc tua ted  due 
to  concentrat ion f luctuat ions of  the f lowing gases .  Therefore ,  e leven photomult ipl ier  
output readings were  averaged t o  determine  the I and I, values at each  chordal 
s t a t ion .  Data were obtained at the  axial loca t ions  shown in  F ig .  1. 
The local  concentrat ion of  inner- je t  gas  in  the chamber was determined from the 
r a t i o  of the  loca l  i od ine  dens i ty  to  the  inne r - j e t  i n l e t  i od ine  dens i ty .  The inner- 
j e t  g a s  and the iodine were assumed t o  be f u l l y  mixed a t  t h e  i n l e t  and i n  t h e  chamber. 
The iod ine  dens i ty  in  the  inner - je t  gas at t h e  i n l e t  and i n  t h e  chamber were calcu- 
la ted using E q s .  (A-1 )  and (A-11)  of t he  APPENDIX. 
Parameters used t o  Define Containment Charac te r i s t ics  
Local and average ratios of inner-jet gas partial p res su re  to  to t a l  p re s su re  in  
the  chamber were used to  desc r ibe  the  containment cha rac t e r i s t i c s  of the coaxial-  
flow jets. The r a t i o  of l oca l  pa r t i a l  p re s su re  of the inner-jet  gas to t o t a l  p r e s -  
sure, PI / P , i s  e q u a l  t o  t h e  r a t i o  of the  loca l  iod ine  concent ra t ion  in  the  chamber 
to  the  iod ine  concent ra t ion  in  the  in le t  duc t .  Calcu la t ion  of t h i s  r a t i o  from the  
absorptometer measurements was discussed in the previous paragraph. The r a t i o  of 
the area-average of inner - je t  gas  par t ia l  p ressure  to  the  to ta l  p ressure ,  P:/ P , w a s  
calculated a t  each axial s ta t ion ,  Z , from the  following  equation: 
- 
The r a t i o  of the average partial  pressure of inner - je t  gas  to  the t o t a l  p r e s s u r e  was 
ca lcu la ted  for  each  tes t  from the following equation: 
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where LC is  the  length  of  the  chamber from the chamber in l e t  p l ane  to  the  in t e r sec -  
t i o n  of the nozzle cone wi th  the  chamber wal (Fig.  1). A s t ra ight - l ine  re la t ion-  
ship was assumed i n  most tests fo r   t he   va r i a t ion   o f  PI"/ P between a x i a l  measuring 
s t a t i o n s .  
A containment parameter qc was used i n  Refs. 12 through 14 t o  descr ibe the 
average amount of inner-jet  gas contained in a given volume of a coaxial-flow je t .  
The parameter was calculated by the equat ion 
In  the  f igu res  fo r  t he  sec t ion  en t i t l ed  DISCUSSION OF RESULTS OF C O ~ A I N M E ~  TESTS, 
the value of P, / P f o r  which qc = 1 with L = LC i s  identified by the note,  "average 
partiai  pressure of cylinder of inner-jet  gas having volume T rI L C  ." 2 
The nondimensional parameters used t o  describe a given tes t  condi t ion have not 
been defined previously for a l l  of the  flow and geometrical conditions employed i n  
th i s  s tudy .  However, f o r  a l l  t e s t s ,  an  inne r - j e t  Reynolds number may be defined by 
t h e  e quat  ion 
Data were obtained in the  tes t s  descr ibed  here in  for  a range of inner-jet Reynolds 
numbers from approximately 2000 f o r   t e s t s   w i t h  a i r  t o  125,000 f o r   t e s t s   w i t h  Freon-11 
as the  inner-  je t  gas. 
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GENERAL DISCUSSION OF  LOW I N  COAXIAL-FLOW JETS 
Flow Pat te rns  
The flow patterns for confined, one-component coaxial-f low jets  vary as the  
ra t io  of  the  average  buf fer -s t ream and outer -s t ream in le t  ve loc i ty  to  the  inner - je t  
in le t  ve loc i ty ,  V B A o / V I  , increases from 1.0 t o  a large number (Fig.  10). For 
VBAO / VI 1.0, the flow i s  mixed by the turbulence downstream of  the  in le t .  A s  
VBAo/VI is increased, turbulent mixing due t o  shear between the inner and outer 
streams occurs as shown in  F ig .  1Oc. For VBAo/VI approaching infinity ( VI = 0 )  , 
t h e  flow is  similar t o   t h a t  behind a b luf f  body and has  r ec i r cu la t ion  ce l l s  (some- 
times denoted counter flow or reverse flow) extending t o  t h e  i n n e r - j e t  i n l e t  p l a n e .  
For  high values  of  the veloci ty  ra t io  vBAo/vI , a f low pat tern similar t o   t h a t  behind 
a b l u f f  body is  expected (Fig. l oa ) .  I n  t h e  t e s t s  performed during t h i s  study, the 
flow patterns shown in Figs.  10a and 1Oc were l imit ing cases .  For intermediate  inlet  
ve loc i ty  ra t ios ,  the  f low pa t te rn  shown in  Fig.   lob  occurred. A s  VBAo/VI was 
increased  suf f ic ien t ly ,  a small r e c i r c u l a t i o n  c e l l  formed upstream of the exhaust 
nozzle. Further increase of VeAo/VI increased the length of t h e  r e c i r c u l a t i o n  c e l l  
un t i l  t he  l imi t ing  cond i t ion  shown i n  F i g .  10a was reached. When rec i rcu la t ion  
occurred  loca l ly  in  a region of the chamber, the  concent ra t ion  pf  inner - je t  gas  in  
tha t  reg ion  was considerably lower than in the regions where recirculat ion did not  
occur. Flow condi t ions for  onset  of  recirculat ion w i l l  be discussed for each geo- 
metric configuration and combination of gases used. 
Pressure Distributions 
S ta t ic  pressure  measurements along the chamber wal and center l ine were obtained 
i n  t e s t s  with, air as the inner ,  buffer  and outer gas.  The e f f e c t s  of v e l o c i t y  r a t i o  
VeAo/VI on the  ax ia l  d i s t r ibu t ions  of  w a l l  and center l ine pressures  are  shown i n  
Fig. 11. The s u b t i t l e s  i n  t h i s  and succeeding figures indicate the parameters varied 
( VI i n  F ig .  11) and held  constant ( VB , Vo and VBAo in  F ig .  11). The geometric 
configurat ion for  a s e t  o f  t e s t s  i s  given as the  inne r - j e t  i n l e t  r ad ius  r a t io ,  rI/r0 , 
t h e  chamber length-to-diameter ratio,  L, /D , and the exhaust nozzle throat diameter 
r a t i o ,  D,/D . Detailed information about each geometric configuration may be obtained 
from Table I. The inner- jet, buffer-stream and outer-stream gases and the constant 
i n l e t  ve loc i t i e s  fo r  each  se t  o f  t e s t s  a r e  a l so  g iven  on each figure. Table I1 
presents  a summary of the geometric configurations and flow conditions for a l l  t e s t s  
and ind ica tes  the  f igures  on which the  resu l t s  appear .  
In Fig.  11, t h e  wall pressure  d is t r ibu t ion  was essentially independent of inner- 
j e t  veloci ty .  Other  tes ts  indicated the wal s ta t i c  p re s su re  was increased above 
t h a t  shown when the outer-stream velocity was increased and the buffer-stream velocity 
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decreased t o  maintain VBAO constant.  The center l ine  pressure  d is t r ibu t ion  for  
VeAo/VI= 4.8 decreased continuously with increasing Z . For Vena/ VI = 9.5, 
20.1 and 40, t he  cen te r l ine  static pressure increased and then decreased with 
increasing Z . The center l ine pressure decrease for  Z >  7.5 in .  i s  due t o  converg- 
ing of  the f low leaving the chamber through the exhaust nozzle. Note tha t  t he  p re s -  
sure rise f o r  VeAo/ VI = 9.5 w a s  approximately 0.3 lb/ft2 while  the increase for  
VBAO /VI = 20.1 and 40 was approximately 0.8 lb/f't2. For air having a densi ty  of 
0.05 lb/ft3,  t he  ve loc i t i e s  r equ i r ed  to  p rov ide  the  equ iva len t  dynamic heads of 0.3 
and 0.8 lb/f 't2 are 19.6 and 32 f 't/sec, respectively. 
The pressure difference between t h e  w a l l  and center l ine  s ta t ic  pressure  was 
approximately 1.0 lb/f t2 .  Calculations were made to  es t imate  the  s t reaml ine  CUT- 
va ture  tha t  might  be associated with this  pressure difference.  For outer-stream 
i n l e t  v e l o c i t i e s  V O  100 ft/sec,   the  average  radius  of  curvature  of  the  stream 
over a two-inch distance necessary t o  produce that  pressure difference i s  approxi- 
mately 2 . 5  ft. A t  z = 6 in. ,  the  pressure difference was approximately 5 l b / f t  , 2 
requiring the average radius of curvature at tha t  ax ia l  l oca t ion  be approximately 
0.5 f t .  
Lwge-Scale Fluctuations and Vortex Rings 
Two s e t s  of high-speed motion picture frames showing f luc tua t ions  in  the  flow 
are  presented in  Fig.  1 2 .  The average buffer-stream and outer-stream velocity, VsA0 , 
and the inner- je t  veloci ty ,  VI , were held constant while  the buffer-stream velocity, 
V g  , and the outer-stream velocity,  V o  , were varied.  The s e t  of motion-picture 
frames for Ve/VBAo = 0.89 shows a large annular vortex ring forming near the inlet  
manifold ( i = 0.000 sec) .  The disturbanci: moves  downward in  the  chamber with time 
and increases  in  s ize .  The vortex ring i s  d i f f icu l t  to  see  in  the  photographs  but  
observations of many motion-picture sequences confirm this trend. For VB/VBAO = 
0.45, the vortex r ings are  smaller ,  but  are  s t i l l  present.  One undesirable feature 
of the vortex rings was that inner-jet  gas was entrained into the higher-veloci ty  
region, thus decreasing the average concentration of inner-jet gas in the chamber. 
Photographs of osci l loscope t races  (Fig.  13) show the  t ime var ia t ions  of  l igh t  
transmitted through the chamber f o r  a flow similar t o  t h a t  shown in Fig.  12b.  The 
osci l loscope t race shown in Fig.  l3a w a s  f o r  a chord with minimum r a d i u s  r a t i o  r / r o =  
0.566 a t  Z = 3.75 in .  This  rad ius  ra t io  i s  s l igh t ly  l a rge r  t han  the  inne r - j e t  i n l e t  
radius,  r r / ro  = 0.5. The l ight transmitted through the chord fluctuates w i t h  and 
without iodine in  the  inner - je t  gas .  The f luc tua t ions  in  In ( I /Io ) f o r  t h i s  chord 
a re  la rge ;  I / Io NN 0.8 and A I M 0.2 Io . The f luc tua t ions  in  I O  occur because 
I 
Freon-11 has a different index of refraction than air. The l igh t  t ransmi t ted  wi th  
iod ine  in  the  chamber through the chord having rI /ro = 0.566 (Fig.  138) f luctuated 
more than that transmitted through the chord having r I  /ro = 0.4 (Fig.  l3b).  However, 
the  f luctuat ion of  Io was approximately the same for both chords.  
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DISCUSSION OF RFSULTS OF C O N T A I N "  TESTS 
In  th i s  sec t ion ,  the  major  effects on containment of changes i n   t h e   i n l e t  
ve loc i ty  ra t ios ,  absolu te  ve loc i ty  leve ls ,  in le t  gas  dens i ty  ra t ios ,  and geometric 
configurations w i l l  be  d iscussed .  In  order  to  present  the  e f fec ts  of t h e  changes 
most e f fec t ive ly ,  a standard flow condition and geometric configuration w a s  chosen 
which had inner-jet  gas containment characterist ics between those shown i n  F i g s .  
lob and 1 0 ~ .  For the s tandard condi t ion,  the inner- je t  gas  w a s  Freon-11 and t h e  
buffer-stream and outer-stream gas was air; thus ,  the  inner - je t  gas  dens i ty  ra t io  
was pI / pBAo = 4.7. The inner-jet, buffer-stream and outer-stream inlet gas 
v e l o c i t i e s  were VI = 4, VB = 33, and Vo = 97 ft/sec;  the average buffer-stream 
and outer-stream velocity was Van, = 80 f't/sec. Hence, Van, / VI = 20 and VB/VBAO = 
0.41. The i n l e t  manifold had an  inne r -  j e t  i n l e t  r ad ius  r a t io  / ro = 0 .5  and a 
b u f f e r - s t r e a  r a d i u s  r a t i o  rB / ro=  0.65. The chamber length-to-diameter ratio was 
LN D = 1 .O and the exhaust nozzle diameter ratio was DN / D = 0.6. Because of t h e  
in t e re s t  i n  l a rge  inne r - j e t  i n l e t  a r ea  conf igu ra t ions ,  t he  major e f f e c t s  of i n l e t  
f l o w  condition changes w i l l  a l so  be  shown fo r  an  in l e t  r ad ius  r a t io  rI / r o =  0.7. 
Additional information about the geometrical configurations, indicated in the 
subtit le of each figure by r, / ro  , LN / D and ON/ D,may be obtained from Table I. 
A summary of t h e  flow condi t ions invest igated i s  presented in Table 11; the  f igure  
numbers where the  e f f ec t s  o f  t he  in l e t  flow condition and geometric variables may 
be found are  a lso included.  
Effects  of Inlet  Velocity Ratios and Inner-Jet  Inlet  Radius 
Effects  of V e l  V,,, f o r  rI ro = 0 . 5  
Photographs,  local inner-jet  gas concentration data and average inner-jet gas 
concentration data showing t h e  e f f e c t s  on containment of  changes in  the  ve loc i ty  
r a t i o  VB / VBAo a r e  shown in  F igs .  14 through 17. The maximum amount of inner- j e t  
gas contained in the chamber, as indicated by the photographs, appears t o  occur for 
V B /  VBno = 0.42 (Fig.  14) which was the s tandard flow condition. Recirculation 
occurred immediately upstream of the exhaust nozzle. The photographs show that 
changes in  the  buf fer  ve loc i ty  had a s t rong  ef fec t  on the  s ize  of  the  rec i rcu la t ion  
c e l l ;  f o r  V e /  VBAo = 0 and 1.04, t he  r ec i r cu la t ion  ce l l  or reverse flow region 
extended t o  the inlet  manifold plane.  
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rI ro M 0.4) at z = 0.75 and 2.25 in., indicating a s t rong  rec i rcu la t ion  zone  which 
extended t o  the inlet  plane.  This  case i s  similar t o  the one shown i n  Fig. 108. For 
VB VBAO = 0.60, the  concent ra t ion  prof i le  for  Z = 0.75 in.  and r /  ro < 0.4 indicates  
l eve l s  s l i gh t ly  g rea t e r  t han  1.0 which i s  not  possible  and ref lects  the accuracy of 
the data reduction procedure.  For Va/ VBAO = 0.41 , the d i s t r ibu t ion  o f  PI / P 
ind ica tes  that a l a r g e r  amount of inner-jet  gas was i n   t h e  chamber t h a n   i n   t h e  two 
previous cases. For VB/ VBAo = 0.21, the loca l  i nne r -  j e t  gas  pa r t i a l  p re s su re  r a t io  
i s  less than 1.0 f o r  a l l  r ad ius  r a t io s ;  however, the cusp shown f o r  VB/VBAo = 0.99 
(Fig.  1%) does not appear, indicating a more general mixing occurred rather than a 
s t rong recirculat ion cel l .  Al though a l l  t h e  l o c a l  PI / P r a t i o s  shown are estimated 
t o  be within 10 t o  15 percent  of  their  true values, the amount of  inner-  je t  gas  in  
the chamber determined by integration of these p r o f i l e s  i s  c l o s e r   t o   t h e   a c t u a l  amount 
because the  max imum e r r o r s  b u i l t  up i n  the data reduction procedure occur at i n s i d e  r a d i i  
where the densi ty-area integral  i s  small (Fig.  1%). The average densi t ies  calculated 
have any e r r o r s  a t  the  center  compensated by smaller oppos i te  e r rors  a t  l a r g e r  r a d i i .  
The ax ia l  d i s t r ibu t ion  of  a rea-averaged  par t ia l  p ressure  ra t io ,?* /  P, f o r  rr ro = 
0.5 i s  shown in  F ig .  16. P: / P i s  the  r a t io  o f  t he  ave rage  inne r - j e t  gas  pa r t i a l  
p r e s s u r e  t o  t h e  t o t a l  p r e s s u r e  at each cross-section of the chamber ( see  Eq. (1)). 
For VB/ VBAO = 0.41, the value of PI*/ P is  above 0.25, the value a t  the  in l e t  p l ane ,  
at three  axial s ta t ions .  This loca l  increase  may be due t o  t h e  adverse pressure 
gradient that tends  to  dec rease  the  in l e t  ve loc i ty  and t o  cause Eecirculation. In 
Fig. 14, the photograph for V B /  VBAO = 0.42 shows the  inner - je t  gas  f la r ing  out  
s l ight ly  behind the inlet .  
The r a t i o  of  the average par t ia l  pressure of inner - je t  gas  to  the t o t a l  p r e s s u r e  
in t h e  chamber, FI /-P , i s  shown i n  F i g .  17 f o r  the four flow conditions shown i n  
Figs.  1 5  and 16. PI/ P i s  the  in t eg ra l  o f  PI" / P from Z = 0 t o  z = LC , where LC i s  
the distance Z where the exhaust nozzle cone would i n t e r s e c t  t h e  chamber wall (Fig.  2 ) .  
The r e s u l t s  show that there  is  a peak value of p' / P = 0.21 at VB/  VBA0 = 0.41. A t  
lower or higher  ve loc i ty  ra t ios  PI / P i s  lower; it decreases t o  approximately 0.10 
at VB / VBAo = 0.21 and 1.0. The value of e / P f o r  a cyl inder  of  inner-  je t  gas  
having a radius  rr and length LC i s  a l s o  shown i n   F i g .  17. Thus, t he   l a rges t  
value of Fl / P obta ined  in  t h i s  s e r i e s  of t e s t s  i s  about 85 percent of the value for 
the cylinder of inner-jet  gas of volume T r: LC . 
Effects  of VB/VBAo f o r  rI ro = 0.7 
Photographs showing t h e  e f f e c t s  o f  t h e  v e l o c i t y  r a t i o  V g / V B A O o n  the containment 
of inner- je t  gas  for  11/ ro= 0.7 a re  presented  in  F ig .  18. For these tests, changes 
i n  t h e  v e l o c i t y  r a t i o  VB/ VaAo do not appear t o  a f f ec t  t he  con ta inmen t .  For a radius  
r a t i o  o f  rr/ ro = 0.6, f low visual izat ion s tudies  showed that t h e  e f f e c t  of VB/ VBAo 
was l e s s  t han  that f o r  rI/ ro = 0.5, but  s t i l l  occurred. No concentration measure- 
ments were made f o r  r r /  ro = 0.6. 
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The inner -  je t  gas  d is t r ibu t ions  fo r  Va/Veno = 0.65 and 0.28 a r e  shown i n  Fig. 19. 
For both of these cases  some r e c i r c u l a t i o n   o r  mixing between the outer-stream and 
buffer-stream and the inner j e t  occur red  c lose  to  the  inlet .  The e f f e c t  of VB / V ~ n o  
on PI /P  i s  shown in  F ig .  20; t h e r e  was no e f f e c t  of VB /VeAo on the containment 
cha rac t e r i s t i c s  for t h i s  i n l e t  c o n f i g u r a t i o n ,  r I / r o  = 0.7. Note t h a t  t h e  maximum 
average partial p res su re  r a t io  i s  about 50 percent of the value for a cylinder of 
inner-jet   gas  having  the volume n- r$ L c , compared with  about 85 percent   for  
r I  /ro = 0.5. 
Effects of Vsno/Vr 
Photographs showing the  e f f ec t s  o f  VBAo/VI on the  containment of inner-jet gas 
a r e  shown i n  Fig.  21.  For t h i s  s e t  of flow conditions, VI was varied while Vo , VB 
and VBAO were held  constant.  For VBAO/V, = 11, no recirculation  occurred. However, 
t he  s i ze  and s t rength of  the recirculat ion cel l  increased with increasing VBAO/VI , 
so t h a t  f o r  VBAO/VI = 50 and 90, the  chamber does not appear t o  c o n t a i n  any inner-jet 
gas. For t h i s  s e t  o f  photographs, as well  as for  the previous sets ,  the  iodine con- 
cen t r a t ion  in  the  inne r - j e t  gas  a t  t h e  i n l e t  was t he  same f o r  a l l  flow conditions.  
The effect  of  VBAO/VI on P,/P i s  shown i n  F i g .  22 fo r  VBAo/VI = 10, 20, 36, and 52. 
For VBAO /VI = 10 (Fig. 22a), PI / P i s  approximately 1.0 at r = 0 fo r  a l l  a x i a l  
s t a t ions .  Data from Fig .  l5c  for  VBAO/VI = 20 is  shown aga in  in  F ig .  22b f o r  
comparison.  For VBAo /VI = 36 and 52 (Figs.  22c and  22d), a cusp appears a t  r / r o  = 
0.4. This type of d i s t r ibu t ion  would be expected on the  basis of  the inner- je t  recir-  
culation regions shown i n  Fig. 21. The a x i a l  d i s t r i b u t i o n  of area-averaged p a r t i a l  
p re s su re  r a t io  i s  shown in  F ig .  23 .  For VBAo/VI = 10 and 20, p; /P  r i s e s  above 0.25 
from = 0 t o  about 4 i n .  For VBAo/VI = 36 and  52, the  area-averaged  partial   pres- 
sure  d is t r ibu t ion  shows the  e f f ec t  of t he  r ec i r cu la t ion  ce l l s .  
The e f f e c t  of v e l o c i t y  r a t i o  V,AO/V, on F / P  i s  shown i n  F i g .  24.  These data 
were obtained from the previous f igure for  vB/vBAO = 0 . 4  and from o t h e r  t e s t s  at 
different values of VB /VBAo . The m a x i m u m  values of 5 /P for  each  ve loc i ty  ra t io  
VBAo/VI were selected from Fig.  24 and  rep lo t ted  in  F ig .  25 t o  show the  var ia t ion  
o f  t he  r a t io  o f  maximum average  par t ia l  p ressure  of  inner - je t  gas  to  to ta l  p ressure  
( P I  /P)MAX with V B ~ 0 / V ~ .  Note t h a t  f o r  v e l o c i t y  r a t i o s  above 20  where rec i rcu la-  
t ion  occurs ,   the   var ia t ion  of  ( 5 / P ) M n x  with VBAO/VI i s  approximately  proportional 
t o  (VBAo /VI)" . Data obtained from t e s t s  w i t h  rI/ro = 0.7 a r e  shown on  the same 
p l o t  f o r  Tomparison. Note t h a t  f o r  t h e  same ve loc i ty  r a t io ,  VBAo/VI 
is  always  greater for  r I / r o  = 0.7 than  it is f o r  r I / r o  = 0 . 5 .  
' (7 / ')MAX 
Effec ts  of Absolute Velocity Levels at I n l e t  
The e f fec t  o f  the  absolu te  leve l  of v e l o c i t i e s  VBAO and VI on Pr/P f o r  
f ixed  r a t io s  of Vmo/V, and VB /VeAo is shown in  F ig .  26.  For a l l  four  se t s  of  
veloci ty  levels ,  the var ia t ion of  pI/P with Ve/Ve~o has the  same shape and approx- 
imately the same values. The maximum value of pf /P , obta ined  in  all cases at 
Ve /VeAo M 0.4, decreases  very  s l igh t ly  wi th  increas ing  ra t io  of  V e n d  VI but does 
not  vary  with  velocity  level,   considering  the wide va r i a t ions  in  VBAO and VI. The 
outer-stream and buffer-stream Reynolds number for  these four  cases  var ied from 
ReBAo = 36,000 f o r  VBA0 = 35 % / s e e  t o  RegAO = 276,000 f o r  VBAO = 205 f t / s ec .  
These Reynolds numbers include those present ly  es t imated to  be requi red  for  a full- 
scale rocket engine. 
- 
The e f f e c t  of absolute values of VBAO and V I  on t he  maximum values of 5 /P 
obtained from t e s t s  w i t h  rI/ro = 0.5 and 0.7 a re  shown on Fig.  27. The da ta  fo r  
rI /ro = 0.5 (Fig. 27a) show excel lent  agreement between t h e   t e s t s  at d i f f e ren t  
absolu te  ve loc i t ies .  For rI /ro = 0.7, t he  agreement  between t e s t s  at 80 ft /sec 
and 35 t o  40 f t / s ec  i s  good f o r  VeAo/VI = 20 and i s  within 20 percent  for  vBA0/vI= 
36. The conclusion i s  t h a t  no d i sce rn ib l e  e f f ec t s  of absolu te  ve loc i ty  leve l  on 
the average containment characteristics of the coaxial-flow jets occurred for the 
Reynolds numbers of  these  tes t s .  
Ef fec ts  of I n l e t  Gas Densit ies 
Effects  of pI /pBAo 
-""" r~ /'o = 0 .5  
Photographs showing the  e f f ec t s  of dens i ty  r a t io  pI/p,, on the containment of 
inner- je t  gas  for  rI /ro = 0 .5  a re  shown in Fig.  28.  These t e s t s  were fo r  ve loc i ty  
r a t i o s  VBAo/VI = 20 and VB/VBAo = 0.41, with air as the buffer-stream and outer- 
stream gas. The photograph with air as the inner- je t  gas  shows r ec i r cu la t ion  
extending t o  t h e  i n l e t  p l a n e .  The t e s t  w i t h  Freon-11 as the inner-jet  gas was at 
the standard flow condi t ion  wi th  rec i rcu la t ion  in  the  chamber j u s t  upstream of the  
exhaust nozzle. For E-77 as the inner- je t  gas ,  there  was no r ec i r cu la t ion  in  the  
chamber and the inner-jet core extended nearly to the exhaust nozzle. These  flow 
pa t t e rns  a re  similar t o  t h e  flow patterns sketched in Fig.  10.  Note that with FC-77 
as the inner- je t  gas ,  the inner-  je t  gas  does not  f lare  out  downstream of the  in l e t  
as occurred with air and Freon-11 as the inner-jet  gases.  
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The e f f ec t s  o f  dens i ty  r a t io  p / p  on %/P are shown i n  Fig.  29 f o r  air and 
FC-77 a s  t h e  inner- je t  gases. The hs t%%ut ion   fo r  Freon-11 as t h e  inner- j e t   g a s  
may be obtained from Fig. 22b.  Note that f o r  air as t h e  inner-jet gas (Fig. 29a), 
the   h ighes t  partial pressures  occurred at intermediate   radi i ,  r / ro  ~0.5. This 
cusped shape again indicates the presence of t he  r ec i r cu la t ion  ce l l s  obse rved  in  
the photographs (Fig. 28). For FC-77 as the  inner - je t  gas ,  the  h ighes t  par t ia l  
pressures  occurred  near r = 0. The ef fec t   o f  pr / p  on t h e  axial d i s t r i b u t i o n  of 
P:/P i s  shown i n  Fig. 30. The axial var ia t ion of  {!./p is approximately the same 
f o r  Freon-11 and FC-77 as the inner-jet  gases except at z = 6.75 in .  where the flow 
with Freon-11 has rec i rcu la t ion .  For air as the inner-  j e t  gas , PI” /P  was l e s s  t han  
0.25 at a l l  values of z , and at z = 6.75 in .  was approximately the same as with 
Freon-11 as the  inner- je t   gas .  The e f f ec t  o f  dens i ty  r a t io  PI /,PsAo on / p  i s  
shown in  F ig .  31. Ihta were obtained from Figs.  29 and 30 f o r  V a / V e n o  = 0.41 and 
from t e s t s  at o the r  r a t io s  o f  Va/vaAo with the same geometrical configuration. For 
a l l  values of Ve/VBAo, PI /P  f o r  FC-77 as the inner- je t  gas  i s  grea te r  than  for  a i r  
and  Freon-11. The e f f e c t  of e/@on the m i m u m  value of </p obtainable i s  shown 
i n  F i g .  32 f o r  a range of veloci y r a t i o s ,  Vma/VI , with air, Freon-11 and FC-77 
- 
as the inner-  je t  gases .  For  ( %/ P) MAX > 
vBAO/VI i s  r equ i r ed  in  o rde r  t o  ob ta in  a 
r I / r o  = 0.7 
”””_ 
The ef fec t  of pI/pBAo on ( F/P)MAx 
A l l  Of t h e  data f o r  Freon-11 and FC-77 as 
0.2, a la rge  decrease  in  the  ve loc i ty  ra t io  
moderate increase   in  (PI lp )MAX - 
f o r  rI /  ro = 0.7 i s  summarized in   Fig.  33. 
inner-jet   gases  with VBAo = 80 f t / s e c  
were obtained for  f low condi t ions in  which recirculation occurred. For a i r  as inner- 
je t  gas ,  ( q / p ) y A x  = 0.44 was obtained a t  VsAo/VI = 4.8; t h i s  i s  90 percent of the 
value for  a cyllnder  of  inner-jet  gas  having a volume of r r I  LC . The t rends  for  
t h e  t e s t s  w i t h  rL/ro = 0.7 were similar t o  t h o s e  shown in Fig.  32 f o r  rI/ro = 0 .5 .  
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Effects of Vo/VI , Vs/Vo andps/po 
r I / r o  = 0.5 
“””_ 
The e f f ec t s  o f  t he  ve loc i ty  r a t io s  V0/V1 and VB/Voon %/P with Freon-11 as t h e  
buffer  and inner-jet  gas are shown in Fig.  34. For Vo/VI = 18, the  ve loc i ty  r a t io  
VB/Vohas an appreciable effect;  recirculation occurred for vB/ vo = 0.49 and did 
not occur for VB/Vo = 0.21. For Vo/VI  = 32 and 48, t he  e f f ec t  of VB/Vo i s  less. 
The ef fec ts  of  inner - je t  gas  dens i ty  ra t io  p / p  on T / P  with Flreon-11 as t h e  
buffer  gas  are  shown in  F ig .  35. For these tests,  t h e  v e l o c i t y  r a t i o  Vo/VI was held 
approximately constant and the inner-jet gas was varied.  The maximum values of 
PI/P obtained from t e s t s   w i t h  air and Freon-11 as the buffer  gases  are compared 
in   F ig .  36. The comparison was made for   the   var ia t ion   o f  ( % / P ) M A X  with / QI; 
I O  
- 
QAlR = Qo f o r  t h e  t e s t s  w i t h  Freon-11 as the buffer-stream gas and QAIR = QBAO 
f o r  t e s t s  w i t h  air as the buffer-stream gas.  For a l l  t e s t s  w i t h  t h e  same inner- je t  
gas, (FI/PIMAX at a given Q A , ~ Q I  i s  no greater  with Freon-11 as the buffer-stream 
gas than it i s  with air as the buffer-stream gas. The important conclusion from 
t h e s e   t e s t s  i s  that the use of Freon-11 instead of air  as the buffer-stream gas 
does  not  increase ( b / P ) M A X  . 
rI/ro e 0.7 """_ 
The e f f e c t s  of Vo/VI and VB/Vo on 4 / p  were approximately the same f o r  tests 
with rI /ro = 0.7 as f o r  t e s t s  w i t h  r I h 0  = 0.5. A comparison  of t h e  m a x i m  v a l u e s  
of PI /P obtained with air and Freon-11 as the buffer  gases  i s  shown in Fig.  37.  
Like t h e  r e s u l t s  from t e s t s  w i t h  rI /ro = 0.5, the values of FI /P obtained for  the 
same value of Q A ~ R  /QI are approximately the same f o r  air and Freon-11 as the  buf fer -  
stream gas. Any improvement i n  pI/P with increased buffer gas density at the  same 
v e l o c i t y  r a t i o  Vo/V, was off -se t  by the  decrease  in  a i r f low in le t  a rea  and, hence, 
in volume flow r a t i o ,  Q,,, /QI .  
Effects  of Chamber Length and Exhaust Geometry 
Effects  of L N / D  
Photographs showing t h e  e f f e c t s  of chamber L N / D  on the  containment of inner- 
j e t  gas  at the maximum values of VBAO/VI for which recirculation could be prevented 
by the proper choice buffer velocity are presented in Fig.  38. The two inner- je t  
gases used i n  t h e s e  t e s t s  were  Freon-11  and air. For LN/D = 0.75, t he  maximum 
values of V B & ~  which could be obtained without  recirculat ion were 29.5 for  
Freon-11 and.13 f o r  air. For LN / D = 1.25, the maximum values of VB~VI were 14.4 
and 6.5, respect ively.  These  and add i t iona l  r e su l t s  fo r  t he  flow conditions of 
Fig. 38 a r e  shown i n  Fig. 39. The  optimum v e l o c i t y   r a t i o  Vs/L&,o r equ i r ed   t o  
prevent reci .rculation was independent of inner-jet gas and was dependent upon 
chamber L, ID. The  momentum f l u x   r a t i o s  pBno/VEAo/ pr V: obtained  for  a given 
geometry were approximately the same f o r  air and Freon-11 as inner- je t  gases .  This  
r e s u l t  i s  i n  agreement with the data in  Fig.  32 fo r  t he  e f f ec t  of  densi ty  ra t io  
on t he  maximum value of / P . The momentum f lux rat ios  are  approximately the same 
f o r  q / P  = 0.2 which was a t y p i c a l  F*/P f o r  t h e  flow conditions where rec i rcu la t ion  
began t o  occur. The va r i a t ion  of  the maximum values  of F=/P  with V B A O / V ~  obtained 
f o r  L N /D = 1 .OO and 1-25 for  inner- je t  gases  of air and Freon-11 and f o r  rI /ro = 
0.5 a r e  shown in Fig.  40. The values of (FI /PIMnX f o r  LN / D  = 1 .25  a re  l e s s  t han  
those obtained for LN / D  = 1.00 because, as shown in  the  prev ious  f igure ,  rec i rcu la-  
t ion  occurs  at lower  veloci ty   ra t ios ,  VBAO /b . 
Effec ts  of D, / D 
High-speed motion p i c tu re s  of flow with the two-in. exhaust nozzle throat dia- 
meter, D, / D = 0.2,   wi thout   recirculat ion  in   the chamber indicated that the  general  
flow s t ruc ture  was approximately the same as ob ta ined  in  t e s t s  w i th  D, / D  = 0.6. 
However, r e s u l t s  from t e s t s   w i t h   r e c i r c u l a t i o n   i n   t h e  chamber showed d i f fe rences  in  
the average and l o c a l  d i s t r i b u t i o n s  of the inner- je . t  gas  par t ia l  pressure.  The 
e f f e c t  of D N / D  on % / P i s  shown i n  Fig. 41 f o r  rI/ro = 0.7. Although rec i rcu la t ion  
occurs  for  both DN/D = 0.2 and 0.6, the  cusped d is t r ibu t ion  of  PI/P begins  to  occur  
at Z = 2.25 in.  for D,/D = 0.2 and at 5.25 in .  fo r  D,/D = 0.6. The e f f e c t s  of 
exhaust nozzle diameter and h / V ~ ~ o o n  T / P  a r e  shown in  F ig .  42 f o r  t h e  same 
ve loc i ty  r a t io ,  V B ~ O / V ~  , as i n  Fig. 41. For vBno/vI = 1 9 . 8 , 5 / ~  was 30 percent 
l e s s   f o r   t e s t s   w i t h  DN/D = 0.2 than with D N / D  = 0.6. The e f f ec t  of D N  / D  on t he  
maximum values of %/P obtainable  for  several  values  of Ven& a r e  shown in Fig.  
k 3 .  The la rges t  d i f fe rence  between t e s t  r e s u l t s  w i t h  t h e  two exhaust nozzles was 
obtained  for  Veno/VI 20 (see  a lso  Figs .  41 and 42).  There was no e f f e c t  on the 
containment cha rac t e r i s t i c s   fo r  vane/ = 1 5  where recirculation  does not occur 
and the  r e su l t s  fo r  D,/D = 0.2 approach those for D N / D  = 0.6 at vsndvI= 36. 
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SUMMARY OF CONIAINMENT CHARACTERISTICS 
Flow Pat terns  
Sketches of the three typical flow patterns observed are shown i n  F i g .  44 ( typ ica l  
f o r  VaAo/ VI = 18, rI / ro = 0 .5  and L, / D = 1). The inner -  je t  gas  and  the  leve l  of  
buffer-s t ream veloci ty  ra t io ,  V e /  VBAO , f o r  which the  flow pat tern occurs  are  noted 
above each of  the three sketches.  In  Fig.  4 k ,  where the  rec i rcu la t ion  zone i s  
direct ly  behind the inlet  plane,  values  of  the average inner- je t  gas  par t ia l  pres-  
sure  ra t io ,  PI / P , obtained from light absorption measurements were l e s s  t h a n  0.10. 
In Fig.  44b, where the  rec i rcu la t ion  zone occurs upstream of the exhaust nozzle 
but does not extend up t o   t h e   i n l e t  manifold, the  values  of  PI / P ranged from 
approximately 0.10 t o  0.20. In Fig.  44c,  where the core of the inner-gas  je t  
extends near ly  to  the exhaust  nozzle ,  the values  of!/ P were above 0.20. 
- 
Containment Data 
Data from Figs. 32 and 33 f o r  rI ro = 0.5 and 0.7 a r e  s m a r i z e d  i n  F i g s .  45, 
46 and 47. The e f f e c t s  of the  volume flow r a t e  r a t i o  Q,/ QI on the  maximum values 
of 3 / P ob ta ined  in  the  t e s t s  at each value of QBAo/QIare shown in  F ig .  45 for each 
combination of i n l e t  geometry  and inner-jet  gas.  For a l l  three inner-jet gases and 
for  values  of ($I/P)MAx < 0.2, a greater value of QB,o/ Q, was obta ined  for  tes t s  wi th  
rI ro = 0.5   than  f o r  rI ro = 0.7. For values  of (PI/ P),nx > 0.2, t h i s  t r e n d  w i t h  
rI ro i s  reversed. Also, f o r  a given  combination  of i n l e t  geometry  and volume flow 
r a t e   r a t i o  QBA, / Q, , increasing the density of the inner-jet  gas increased the value 
of (PI / P)MAx . The effect  of weight flow rate ratio,  WBpo / WI , on (PI / P)MAx at 
each value of WBAo / WI i s  summarized i n  Fig. 46 for each combination of i n l e t  
geometry and inner-jet  gas.  Note t h a t  f o r  a given Weno/ Wr and i n l e t  geometry, 
increasing the inner-jet  gas density decreased the value of ( ? /  P),,, . The e f f e c t  
of WBAo / WI on the  maximum value of PI/ pBAo at each value of WBA0/WI i s  summarized 
in  F ig .  47 for each combination of inlet geometry and inner- jet gas. For a given 
i n l e t  geometry and WBAo / WI , increasing  the  inner- je t   gas   densi ty   increased (,El /,D~,~)~,~. 
The information provided in Figs. 45 through 47 allows the containment character- 
ist ics for different density gases and geometric configurations to be  compared. In 
t h i s  form, the data should also be usef'ul for comparisons of the  performance of 
coaxial-flow gaseous-core nuclear rocket engines with the performance of other  
open-cycle engine concepts. 
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LIST OF SYMBOLS 
D Diameter of coaxial-flow chamber, in. or ft 
DN Diameter  of  exhaust  nozzle,  in.  or ft 
I Intensity of light beam after passing through an absorbing media of 
thickness X ,  candles 
Io Intensity of incident light beam, candles 
L  ength  in  chamber,  in.  or  ft 
LC Length  of  chamber  from  inlet  plane  to  beginning  of  nozzle,  in.  or  ft 
LN Length  of  chamber  from  inlet  plane to nozzle  throat,  in.  or  ft 
P Total  pressure,  lb/ft2  or atm 
Local  partial  pressure  of  inner-jet  gas,  lb/ft2 
PIX Area-average  of  inner-jet  gas  partial  pressure, P t  2 L  PI r d r  / r,’ , lb/ft2 
S Average  partial  pressure  of  inner-  jet  gas, PI = Z d L C c q  r dr dz r t  LC , lb/ft2 
‘0 
- 
(q/PIMnx Maximum  average  partial  pressure  ratio  of  inner-jet  gas 
PRE F Wall pressure at inlet, lb/ft2 
QAI  R Air  volume  flow  rate  used  for  comparison  of  tests  with  air  or  Freon-11 
as  buffer-stream  gas,  ft3/sec 
Outer-stream  and  buffer-stream  air  volume  flow  rate,  ft  /sec 3 Q EA0 
QI Inner-jet gas volume  flow  rate,  ft’/sec 
QO Outer-stream  volume  flow  rate, ft’/sec 
 re^^^ Outer-stream  and  buffer-stream  Reynolds  number, ReBAo 2 VBAo(To - )psAo p , 
dimensionless 
Re1 Inner-jet  Reynolds  number, ReI = 2V1rIp1/p, dimensionless 
r Local radius from center of chamber, in. or ft 
LIST OF SYMBOLS (Continued) 
v 
VB 
"BAO 
"0 
WBAO 
wI 
X 
Y 
Z 
TC 
x 
PB 
PEA0 
PI 
Buffer-stream radius at i n l e t ,  i n .  o r  ft 
Inner- j e t  radius  at, I n l e t ,  i n .  o r  ft 
Peripheral-wal l  radius ,  in .  or  f t  
Temperature, deg R (except as noted) 
Local velocity,  f t /sec 
Inlet  veloci ty  of  buffer  s t ream, f t /sec 
Inlet  veloci ty  of  outer  s t ream, f t /sec 
Combined weight flow rate of outer-stream and buffer-stream gases, 
lb/sec 
Weight flow rate of inner-jet  gas,  lb/sec 
Thickness of absorbing media, ft (Appendix) 
Perpendicular distance from a chord t o  t h e  c e n t e r l i n e  of the chamber, ft 
Axial distance downstream  from in le t  p lane ,  in .  or  f t  
Containment parameter, T~ = 2 J L l r o  (5 / P) r dr dz L rr2 
0 0  
0 
Wave length of  l ight  used for  l ight  absorbt ion measurement, A 
Buffer-stream gas density at i n l e t ,   l b / f t  3 
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LIST O F  SYMBOLS (Continued) 
PI, 
Density of iodine vapor, lb/ft3 
Po Outer-stream gas density at i n l e t ,  1b/ft3 
(4  /psno)MnXMaximum average  densi ty   ra t io  of inner-  jet   gas 
THEORY OF CHORDAL ABSORPTOME'JER 
Th i s  t heo re t i ca l  ana lys i s  i l l u s t r a t ing  the  p r inc ip l e  of the chordal absorptometer 
is adapted for t he  present report  from Ref. 21. 
The r a d i a l  d i s t r i b u t i o n  of the density of one component of a two-component gas 
mixture in an axisymmetric flow field can be determined by measuring the light 
absorbed by t h i s  component along several chords. The wavelength of l i g h t  t o  be 
absorbed must be chosen so tha t  absorption w i l l  occur on ly  by the component of 
interest .  This  l ight  absorpt ion technique permits  measurements t o  be made without 
inser t ing  a probe i n t o  the chamber; hence, there is  no dis turbance to  the  flow 
f i e l d .  The pr inc ip le  of operation i s  i l l u s t r a t e d  in Sketch 1. 
ENTERING 
BEAM 
INTENS17 
Sketch 1 
The re la t ionship  for  l igh t  absorbed  by  the  iod ine  in the dis tance dx is  
where I ( x )  i s  the  spec t ra l  in tens  
amount of l ight   absorbed,  Q ( x )  is 
i t y  of l i gh t  enter ing  the volume, d I (  x ) i s  the 
2 
the spectral  absorpt ion coeff ic ient ,  and pI* is 
28 
the  e f fec t ive  dens i ty  of gas absorbing l ight at wavelength X . The local  iodine 
dens i ty  p is  related approximately t o  t h e  e f f e c t i v e  d e n s i t y  of iodine p x by the 
e quat  ion 12 12 
where T is  i n  deg R. The abs r t ion  coe f f i c i en t  Q (  Xlwas measured using an inter-  
f e r e n c e   f i l t e r   w i t h  X = 5250 A and a half -width of 50 8, and was f a n d   t o  be 
5170 f t2/ lb .  Therefore ,  the l ight  t ransmit ted through a chord of length 2x can be 
determined by the following equation: 
8 P  
where pr i s  a function of x ,  and I and Io are  unders tood  for  th i s  d i scuss ion  to  be  
s p e c t r a l  l i g h t  i n t e n s i t i e s .  By reference to  Sketch 1, it may be seen that the 
semi-chordlength, x , can  be  expressed as x = . Thus, 
r dr 
dx = (A-4) 
Combining Eqs.  (A-3) and (A-4) yie lds  
For  s impl i f ica t ion ,  le t  
To f ind  the  dens i ty  d is t r ibu t ion ,  pIir) , it is necessary to  invert  the integral  
equation, Eq. (A-5). If both s ides  of Eq. (A-5) are  mult ipl ied by y 'dy 
and integrated from u t o  r ,  ( u is a d m  variable),  then, by changing the order 
of integrat ion,  Eq. (A-5) becomes 
The second i n t e g r a l  
Eq. (A-7) becomes 
on t h e  r i g h t  of Eq. (A-7)  has a value of r / 2 .  Therefore, 
Di f fe ren t ia t ing  Eq. (A-8) w i th  r e spec t  t o  u , l e t t i n g  pI( r ,  ) = 0, and replacing u 
by r yie lds  2 
Integrat ion of Eq. (A-9) by parts,  again using p ( r, ) = 0, and subs t i t u t ion  fo r  K 
gives I2 
(A-10) 
Thus, fram the chordal measurements of l ight  t ransmission,  the radial densi ty  
d i s t r i b u t i o n  of iodine can be calculated from Eq. (A-10) .  However, s ince  the  
measured values of I/Io normally cannot be readi ly  descr ibed analyt ical ly ,  Eq. 
(A-10)  must be integrated numerically.  The numerical integration technique 
employed herein i s  given in Refs. 19 and 20 and consists of dividing the integral  
i n  Eq. (A-10)  i n t o  N subintegrals and assuming t h a t  I n ( I / I o )  i s  linear throughout 
each subintegral. By integrat ing the subintegrals  and summing the  coef f ic ien ts ,  
the following equation results (see Ref. 19) : 
"_ 
Table I 
SUMMARY OF GEOMEX'RIC CONFIGURATIONS  1NVESTIGA.TED 
See Fig. 2 for Schematic of Coaxial-Flow Test Apparatus 
a. Inlet Manifold 
Designation r ~ ,  in. 
rI/ ro=  0.5  2.5
rI/ ro= 0.6 3.0 
rI/ ro= 0.7  3.5 
b.  Chambers 
Designation LN, i n .  
L,/D= 0.75  7.5 
LN/ D -  1.00 10.0 
L ~ /  D = 1.25  1 .5 
c .  Nozzles 
Designation 
D, / D =  0.2 
DN/ D =  0.4 
DN/ DL 0.6 
"N, i n .  
2 .o 0 . 2  
4.0 0.4 
6.0 0.6 
r1 / 10 
0.50 
0.60 
0.70 
L C  / 
0.50 
0.75 
1.00 
0.65 
0.725 
0.80 
Table I1 
SUMMARY OF FLOW CONDITIONS  INVESTIGATE?) 
Outer-stream  gas - a i r   f o r   a l l t e s t s   V e l o c i t i e s   l s t e d  a r e  approximate 
w 
Iu 
t 80 t t 
0.5 Inner- A i r ,  0.65 
Freon-ll,  
PI /?EA0 ' FC-77 
Density, 
- J e t  Gas 28 29,30 31 9 32 
0.7 
Inner- Air, 0.65 0.5 
34,36 vo /"I V d  vo - Freon-11 Freon-11 0.65 0.5 
33 See Text See Text t.  - t ! 0.80 
Freon-11, Jet Gas - lV0 ' Densitg 35,36 Vo /VI 
FC-77 I I PI /eo 
0.7 
80 Freon-11 A i r  0.75, 0.65 0.5 
I - t t t 0.80 I See Text 37 
L N / D  
v0/ VBpl)* 
%no / VI 
1.00, 
0.7 1.00 0.2 0.80 
1 1.25 38 I 39940 
Y ? 57 42,43 
41 See Text 
D,/D 
SKETCH  OF  COAXIAL-FLOW GASEOUS-CORE NUCLEAR  EACTOR 
w w 
4 
? 
FIG. 2 
SCHEMATIC  OF  COAXIAL-FLOW  TEST  APPARATUS 
SEE TABLE I FOR SUMMARY OF GEOMETRIC  CONFIGURATIONS  TESTED 
CHAMBER DIAMETER, D = 25, = 10 IN. FOR ALL TESTS 
INNER-JET INLET 
(SIMULATED-FUEL, AIR,  FREON-11,OR FC-77) 7 I 
OUTER-STRE 
(SIMULATED- 
TO EXHAUST 
34 
FIG. 3 
INLET MANIFOLD 
CHAMBER DIAMETER, D = 2ro = 10 IN. 
. .  
' .  . . 
. . . , . _  
. .  
. .  
SEE TABLE I FOR OTHER DIMENSIONS 
. . -  
. .  
i ,  , 
. .. 
a) TOP VIEW 
I 'I 
b) BOTTOM VIEW 
INNER-JET 
PLENUM 
BUFFER-STREAM 
PLENUM 
OUTER-STREAM 
PLENUM 
" 
'I 
'B 
' 0  
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CHAMBERS 
LUClTE CHAMBER USED FOR FLOW -VISUALIZATION PHOTOGRAPHY 
STEEL CHAMBER USED FOR CONTAINMENT MEASUREMENTS 
a)  LUCITE CHAMBER WITH INLET  MANIFOLD 
AND EXHAUST NOZZLE 
SEE TABLE I FOR DIMENSIONS 
b) STEEL CHAMBER WITH TRANSMISSION SECTOR 
AND PICKUP INSERT 
INLET 
MANIFOLD 
CHAMBER 
EXHAUST 
NOZZLE 
ADAP 
FIBER 
I 
TER 
OPT 
FOR_ 
’IC 
COVERING HOLES 
9 ,e; 
‘ I .  \ 
INSERT TO HOL .D - n t3 
. . .  
HOLES (6) FOR 
PICKUP INSERTS 
“b.. ..I. - FIBER OPTIC PICKUP A 
. I. 
' PHOTOGRAPH  OF COAXIAL-FLOW FACILITY SHOWING FLOW  SYSTEM 
NOZZLE FOR MEASURING BUFFER-STREAM AND OUTER-STREAM AIR FLOW RATE 
PLENUMS 
INJECTION 
MANIFOLD 
EXHAI 
EXHAUST 
LINE 
AND HEAT EXCHANGERS NOT SHOWN IN PHOTOGRAPH 
INNER-JET 
SUPPLY LINE 
.,..*..I!, 
CHAMBER 
JST N O Z Z L E  
HMETERS 
ER - JET ( 
TERS FOR 
STREAM 
FOR. 
;AS 
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TYPICAL INLET VELOCITY PROFILES 
INNER, BUFFER AND OUTER  GASES - AIR, AIR,AIR: PdpBAo = 1.0 
VI = 6.7 FT/SEC, VB = 70 FT/SEC, Vo  z 66 FT/SEC (BASED ON NOMINAL INLET DIMENSIONS) 
VELOCITY CALCULATED USING LOCAL TOTAL PRESSURE AND WALL STATIC PRESSURE 
a) z = 3/B IN. b) z 2 3 /8  IN. b) CONTINUED 
0 1 2 3 4 5 0  1 2 3 4 5 0  1 2 3 4 5 
RADIUS, r - IN. RADIUS, r - IN. RADIUS, r - IN. 
SCHEMATIC OF OPTICAL  SYSTEM FOR FLOW VISUALIZATION  PHOTOGRAPHY 
TOP VIEW 
crd Q U A R T Z - I O D I N E  L A M P S  
/ O R  O P A L  G L A S S  
F R O S T E D  G L A S S  
CROSS-SECTION 
O F  C H A M B E R  
( F L O W   I N T O  THE P A G E )  
\ / 
\ / 
\ / 
\ /  
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SCHEMATIC OF CHORDAL  LIGHT  ABSORPTION SYSTEM 
/ 
r TO PHOTOMULTIPLIE SEE DETAIL “A” 
FIBER  OPTIC  HOLDER 
CHOPPER WHEEL 
FIBER  OPTICS 
f COLLIMATING LENS 
I I I 
CUSING LENS I 
RAL DENSITY FILTER 
FIBER 
GLASS STRIP  SLIDING  ADJUSTMENT 
OPTIC 
TUNGSTEN 
. RIBBON 
LAMP 
PHOTOGRAPH OF CHORDAL ABSORPTOMETER 
FIBER OPTICS (AMERICAN 
OPTICAL  TYPE LGM-3) 
f c0 AXIAL - FLOW CHAMBER /-CHOPPER WHEEL 
3 
0 
SKETCHES OF FLOW PATTERNS  IN COAXIAL - FLOW JETS 
a) RECIRCULATION ZONE DIRECTLY 
BEHIND INLET (HIGH VBAO/VI) 
b) RECIRCULATION ZONE FORMS 
DOWNSTREAM OF INLET 
(INTERMEDIATE VBAO /VI) 
L 
HIGHEST CONCENTRATION OF 
INNER-JET GAS 
c) TURBULENT MIXING BETWEEN STREAMS 
WITHOUT RECIRCULATION ZONE 
(LOW VBAO /VI, BUT GREATER THAN ONE) 
HIGHEST CONCENTRATION OF 
INNER-JET GAS 
PLANE 
LOF INLET 
MANIFOLD 
FIG. 1 1  
EFFECT OF VELOCITY  RATIO VbAo/Vl ON AXIAL  DISTRIBUTIONS 
OF WALL  AND CENTERLINE  PRESSURES 
VI VARIED;  VB, V o  AND VBAO HELD  CONSTANT 
rI/r o= 0.5 LN/D = 1.0 DN/D = 0.6 
INNER, BUFFER AND OUTER GASES - AIR, AIR, AIR;PI /PBAo = 1.0 
VB= 33 FT/SEC, Vo= 97 FT/SEC, VBAO = 80 FTISEC; VB/VBA0 3 0.41 
pREF I S  WALL PRESSURE AT I N L E T . p R E F =  1555 LB/ F T 2  
6 
4 
2 
0 
-2 
-4 
-6 
P -  P R E F  FOR ALL TESTS SAME 
AS 0 EXCEPT WHERE SHOWN 
0 2 4 6 8 10 
DISTANCE FROM INLET PLANE, I-IN. 
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FIG. 12 
HIGH-SPEED  MOTION  PICTURE  FRAMES  HOWING  FLUCTUATIONS  IN FLOW 
VB AND Vo VARIED; VI AND VBAo HELD  CONSTANT 
rl/ro = 0.5 LN/D  = 1.25 DN/D = 0.6 
INNER, BUFFER AND OUTER GASES- FREON - 11, AIR, AIR; PI /PBAo = 4.7 
VBAO = 87 FTISEC,  VI = 4.5 FT ISEC;  VBAO/VI= 19.5 
a) HIGH BUFFER VELOCITY 
(Ve/VBA0 = 0.89) 
b) MODERATE BUFFER VELOCITY 
(VB /VBAO = 0.45) 
0.003 SEC 
0.006 SEC 
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PHOTOGRAPHS OF OSCILLOSCOPE  TRACES  HOWJNG TIME  VARIATION, 
OF LIGHT TRANSMITTED  THROUGH  CHAMBER 
'J/ro = 0.5 LN/D = 1.0 DN/D = 0.6 
INNER, BUFFER AND OUTER GASES - FREON-11, AIR, AIR;PI / P B A O  = 4.7 
vB A 0  = 80 FTISEC, vo = 97 FTISEC, vB.= 33 FTISEC, vI = 4 FTISEC: veAo /vr = 20 
TRACES SHOW PHOTOMULTIPLIER OUTPUT (SEE FIG. 8) FOR TWO DIFFERENT CHORDS AT x = 3 
O )  CHORD HAVING MINIMUM RADIUS RATIO OF LIGHT  PATH OF r / m  = 0.566 
I,, LIGHT TRANSMITTED WITHOUT - 
IODINE IN INNER-JET GAS 
' I, LIGHT  TRANSMITTED - 
WITH IODINE 
ZERO LIGHT LEVEL- 
b) CHORD HAVING MINIMUM 
I,, LIGHT  TRANSMITTED WITH( 
IODINE IN INNER-JET GAS 
I, LIGHT TRANSMITTED 
WITH IODINE 
ZERO  LIGHT LEVEL- 
RA 
)UT 
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FIG. 14 
PHOTOGRAPHS SHOWING EFFECTS OF VELOCITY  RATIO VB/VBAO 
ON CONTAINMENT  OF  INNER-JET GAS FOR rl/ro = 0.5 
VB AND Vo VARIED; VBAo AND VI HELD CONSTANT 
LN/D = 1.0 DN/D = 0.6 
INNER, BUFFER AND OUTER GASES - FREON-11. AIR. AIR; 4 /PBAo = 4.7 
V B A o x  80 FT/SEC, V,*4 FT/SEC;  VBAo /VI = 20 
IODINE CONCENTRATION IN INNER-JET GAS AT  INLET SAME I N   A L L  PHOTOGRAPHS 
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EFFECT OF VELOCITY RATIO VB/VBAoON RADIAL DISTRIBUTION 
OF INNER-JET GAS PARTIAL PRESSURE FOR rI/ro = 0.5 
VB AND V o  VARIED; V ~ A O  AND VI HELD CONSTANT 
LN/D = 1.0 # N / #  = 0.6 
INNER, BUFFER AND OUTER  GASES - FREON-11, AIR, AIR;Pr/P BAO= 4.7 
250 
0.60 23.0 12.1 20.1 79.0 91.1 40.0  3.96 259 
0.99 21.0 20.3  20.5 70.9 00.7 70.3 3.05 
I AXIAL STATION. z - IN.IO.751 2.25 I 3.75 15.251 6.751 
I I I I 1 I 
&-In 1 
1 .o T 4 
9 :  
0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1 .o 
RADIUS RATIO, r / rJ  
nw,n 
1 .o 
0.8 
Lu * 
3 
0.6 * n 
a 
2 
2 0.4 
0.2 
0 
0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0 Ln 4
RADIUS RATIO, r/rg 0 
(CONTINUED) b 
CASE 
~~ ~ ~~ ~ 
V I  - FT/SEC V B A O / V ~  VBAO- FT/SEC V o -  FT/SEC V B  - FT/SEC 
~ ~~ 
v B  lVI VB/VBAO "0 / V r  
2 6 0  
SYMBOL I O I A I O I O I D  
AXIAL STATION, z - IN. I 0.75 1 2.25 1 3.75 I 5.25 1 6.75 
0.21 25.3 4.1 20.0 79.5 100.7 16.3  3.98 2  61 
0.41 24.2 8.2 20.1 80.0 96.6 32.6 3.99 
c 
W 
-.I 
I 
U 
0 
EFFECT OF VELOCITY RATIO VB/VB,,,ON RADIAL DISTRIBUTION OF INNER - JET GAS 
PARTIAL PRESSURE FOR rI /ro = 0.5 
Vg AND V o  VARIED; VBAO AND VI HELD CONSTANT 
LN/D 1.0 DN/D 0.6 
INNER, BUFFER AND OUTER  GASES - FREON-11,  AIR,  AIR ; P I / P B A o  = 4.7 
n-1 n 
4 
9 
a 
c 
& 
n 
1.2 
1 .o 
0.8 
0.6 
0.4 
0.2 
RADIUS RATlO,r / r ,  
4 
"4 
5 1 .o 
1.2 
1 .o 
0.8 
0.6 
0.4 
0.2 
0 
R A D I U S  R A T I O ,  r / r o  
FIG. 16 
EFFECT OF VELOCITY  RATIO VB/VBAO ON AXIAL  DISTRIBUTION OF 
AREA -AVERAGE  PARTIAL  PRESSURE  RATIO 5 * / P  FOR '1 /ro = 0.5 
V BAND Vo VARIED; VBAo AND VI HELD CONSTANT 
VBAO=80 FT/SEC, Vo = 97 FT/SEC, VB =33  FT/SEC, V1=4 FT /SEC 
P,*/P DERIVED FROM DATA IN FIG. 15 
0.5 
0.4 
0.3 
0.2 
0:l 
0 
0 2 4 6 8 10 
AXIAL DISTANCE FROM INLET, X-IN. 
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FIG. 17 
EFFECT OF VELOCITY  RATIO VB/VBAO ON  AVERAGE PARTIAL PRESSURE 
OF  INNER-JET GAS IN CHAMBER  FOR r I/ r 0 = 0.5 
VB AND Vo VARIED; VBAO AND VI HELD CONSTANT 
PI/P DERIVED FROM DATA IN FIGS. I5 AND 16 
- 
0.26 
0.24 
0.22 
l o "  
0.20 
2 0.18 
0 
I- 
W 
I 
K 
W 
Z 
E 0.14 
O K  
L L W  
w 2  = 0.12 
k ! J  a. 2 0.10 i z  
7 0.16 
Z K  
m n .  
I- n! 
L 
U 
W 
4 
a 0.08 
0.06 
> W 
4 
0.04 
0.02 
0 
AVERAGE PARTIAL PRESSURE OF CYLINDER 
OF INNER-JET GAS HAVING RADIUS r I  . . .  
AND LENGTH L, 
0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0 
BUFFER-STREAM VELOCITY VB 
~ ~ .~ 
AVERAGE OUTER-STREAM AND BUFFER-STREAM VELOCITY VBAo 
8 -  
PHOTOGRAPHS  HOWING  EFFECTS  OF  VELOCITY  RATIO Ve/VeAo 
FIG. 18 
ON CONTAINMENT  OF  INNER-JET GAS FOR rI/r,, = 0.7 
VB AND Vo VARIED; VBAO AND VI HELD CONSTANT 
LN/D = 1.0 DN /D = 0.6 
IODINE CONCENTRATION IN INNER-JET G A S  AT INLET SAME IN ALL PHOTOGRAPHS 
In 
I- 
Y 
EFFECT OF VELOCITY RATIO VB/ V B A O  ON RADIAL DISTRIBUTION 
OF INNER - JET GAS PARTIAL PRESSURE FOR rI/ro= 0.7 
VB AND V o  VARIED; VBAO AND VI HELD CONSTANT 
LN/D 1.0 DN/D = 0.6 
INNER, BUFFER AND OUTER  GASES - FREON-11,  AIR,  AIR; P r / P e ~ o  = 4.7 
CASE VBPJBAO V o /  VI V B / V  L VBAO  /VI VBAO-  FT/SEC Vo-FT/SEC V B  -FT/SEC VI F T / S E C  
148 
0.28 I 24.6 5.4 19.6 86.0 107.8 23.8  4.4 150 
0.65 25.6 14.3 22.0  80.6 93.6  52.3 3.7 
1.2 
1.0 
0.8 
0.6 
0.4 
0.2 
AXIAL STATION, I - IN. I 0.75 I 2.25 I 3.75 I 5.25 I 6.75 
SYMBOL l 0 l ~ I l O l O l D  
I I I 
I I 1 I 
I 
0 L 
0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1:o 
RADIUS RATIO, r/ro 
1.2 
1 .o 
0.8 
0.6 
0.4 
0.2 
RADIUS RATIO, r / r o  
r 
FIG. 20 
EFFECT OF VELOCITY  RATIO V, /\gno ON  AVERAGE PARTIAL PRESSURE  OF INNER-JET 
GAS IN CHAMBER  FOR r I h 0  = 0.7 
V  AND Vo VARIED; VBAo AND VI HELD CONSTANT 
L  /D = 1.0 DN/D = 0.6 
INNER, BUFFER AND OUTER GASES - FREON-11. AIR, AIR;/J1 / P B A O =  4-7 
B 
N 
v B A O = a o  FTISEC , vI = FTISEC 
' c  '0 J o  J O  
0.5 
0.4 
0.3 
0.2 
0.1 
0 
0 
b-4 0.7 0.80 
.0.2 0.4 0.6 0 .E 1 .o 
BUFFER-STREAM VELOCITY vra 
" I 
AVERAGE OUTER-STREAM AND BUFFER-STREAM VELOCITY ' 
',A0 
53 
I 
FIG. 21 
PHOTOGRAPHS  HOWING EFFECTS OF VELOCITY  RATIO VBAo /VI 
ON  CONTAINMENT  OF  INNER -JET GAS FOR rI/ro = 0.5 
V VARIED; VB , Vo AND VBAO HELD CONSTANT 
I 
L /D = 1.0 DN /D = 0.6 
N 
INNER, BUFFER AND OUTER GASES-FREON-11, AIR, AIR; 4 / p B A o  = 4.7 
vBAOX8o FTISEC, vB=33 FTISEC; vB /vBAo = 0.41 
IODINE CONCENTRATION IN INNER-JET GAS AT  INLET SAME I N   A L L  PHOTOGRAPHS 
EFFECT OF VELOCITY RATIO VBAO/VI ON RADIAL DISTRIBUTION OF INNER - JET GAS 
PARTIAL PRESSURE FOR rI/ro = 0.5 
VI VARIED; VB, V o  AND VgAo  HELD CONSTANT 
LN/D 1.0 D N / D  0.6 
INNER, BUFFER AND OUTER  GASES-FREON-11,  AIR, AIR;PI/PBAo= 4.7 
CASE 
0.41 24.2 8.2 20.1 80.0 96.6  32.6 3.99 260 
0.41 12.3 4.2 10.2 80.6 96.6 33.1 7.87 264 
VB/VBAO V O / " I  v B / v I  VBAO/VI VBAO-FT/SEC Vo-FT/SEC VB-FT/SEC VI -FT/SEC 
wl wl 
v ) l  
U 
AXIAL STATION, z - IN.\  0.75 1 2.25 
SYMBOL o n  
1 .o 
0.8 
0.6 
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FIG. 23 
FIG. 24 
E F F E C T  OF VELOCITY  RATIO VBAo/VI ON AVERAGE  PARTIAL PRESSURE 
OF  INNER-JET GAS IN CHAMBER  FOR 5 /ro = 0.5 
- 
PI/P DERIVED FROM DATA IN FIGS. 22 AND 23 AND OTHER TESTS OF SAME GEOMETRIC CONFIGURATION 
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FIG. 25 
EFFECT OF VELOCITY  RATIO V,,/V, ON MAXIMUM VALUES OF pI/P 
FOR rl/ro = 0.5 AND 0.7 
L F/D = 1.0 D F/D = 0.6 
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FIG. 26 
OF ABSOLUTE  VALUES OF Vena AND VI ON AVERAGE  PARTIAL PRESSURE 
OF INNER-JET GAS IN CHAMBER FOR tho = 0.5 
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FIG. 28 
PHOTOGRAPHS  HOWING  EFFECTS  OF  DENSITY  RATIO 4 @BAo ON CONTAINMENT  OF 
INNER-JET GAS FOR r Ih0  = 0.5 
4 VARIED; p, , p0 AND % A o  HELD  CONSTANT 
LN /D = 1.0 DN/D = 0.6 
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EFFECT OF DENSITY RATIO P,/PB,oON RADIAL DISTRIBUTION OF INNER - JET GAS 
PARTIAL PRESSURE FOR rr/ro = 0.5 
PI VARIED; PBf PO AND  PBAO HELD CONSTANT 
LN/D = 1.0 DN/D = 0.6 
BUFFER-STREAM AND OUTER-STREAM GAS - AIR 
SEE FIG. 22b FOR RADIAL DISTRIBUTION WITH FREON-11 AS  INNER-JET GAS 
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EFFECT OF  DENSITY  RATIOPI/&,,  ON  AVERAGE PARTIAL PRESSURE 
FIG. 31 
OF INNER-JET GAS IN CHAMBER  FOR r,/r o =  0.5 
PIVARIED; PB,Po AND PBAo HELD  CONSTANT 
P,/P DERIVED FROM DATA IN FIGS. 29 AND 30 AND 
OTHER TESTS OF SAME GEOMETRIC  CONFIGURATION 
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FIG. 32 
EFFECT OF DENSITY  RATIO PI/PBAO ON MAXIMUM  VALUES OF P /P FOR r /I = 0.5 
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FIG. 33 
EFFECT OF  DENSITY  RATIO PI/PBAo ON MAXIMUM  VALUES OF P!/P FOR rI/ro = 0.7 
PI VARIED; P,. Po AND PBAO HELD  CONSTANT 
LN/D = 1.0 D,/D = 0.6 
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FIG. 34 
EFFECT OF VELOCITY  RATIOS Vo/VI AND V,/Vo ON AVERAGE PARTIAL  PRESSURE 
INNER-JET GAS IN CHAMBER WITH FREON41 AS BUFFER GAS 
rI/ro = 0.5 
V  AND  VB  VARIED; Vo HELD CONSTANT I 
L I D  = 1.0 DN/D = 0.6 
INNER AND OUTER GASES - FREON-11, AIR; PI / P o  = 4.7, P,/Po 4.7 
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FIG. 35 
EFFECT OF  DENSITY  RATIO pI /po ON  AVERAGE PARTIAL PRESSURE  OF  INNER-JET 
GAS IN CHAMBER  WITH  FREON-11 AS BUFFER GAS 
Vs AND 4 VARIED; VI, Vo,  PB AND Po HELD CONSTANT 
rI/ro= 0.5 LN/D = 1.0 DN/D = 0.6 
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COMPARISON OF  MAXIMUM  VALUES  OF q / P  FOR TESTS WITH  AIR 
AND  FREON-11 AS BUFFER GASES AND rI/ro = 0.5 
LN /D = 1.0 DN /D = 0.6 
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PHOTOGRAPHS SHOWING EFFECTS OF CHAMBER LN/D ON CONTAINMENT OF INNER-JET 
GAS AT MAXIMUM  VALUES OF VBAO/V’ FOR  WHICH  RECIRCULATION  COULD  BE 
PREVENTED  BY  PROPER  CHOICE  OF  BUFFER  VELOCITY 
a) INNER-JET GAS - FREON-11 
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EFFECT OF CHAMBER L N /D ON MAXIMUM VALUE OF VBAO/VI FOR WHICH RECIRCULATION 
COULD BE PREVENTED BY PROPER CHOICE OF BUFFER VELOCITY 
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FIG. 40 
EFFECT OF CHAMBER L,/D ON MAXIMUM  VALUES  OF p / P  FOR rI/ro = 0.5 
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EFFECT OF EXHAUST NOZZLE DIAMETER RATIO DN/D ON RADIAL 
DISTRIBUTION OF INNER - JET GAS PARTIAL PRESSURE 
DN VARIED 
'~/ro ' 0.7 LN/D 1.0 
INNER , BUFFER A N D  OLJTER GASES - FREON-11, AIR, AIR;PI/PBAo = 4.7 
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FIG. 42 
EFFECT OF  EXHAUST NOZZLE DIAMETER  ATIO DN/D ON  AVERAGE 
PARTIAL PRESSURE OF INNER-JET GAS IN CHAMBER 
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SUMMARY OF E F F E C T  OF VOLUME  FLOW  RATE  RATIO QBAo/QI 
ON MAXIMUM  VALUES  OF P,/P 
L,,/D = 1.0 DN/D = 0.6 
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